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Audio Recording Log 
Minute Mark 
Hour:Min:Sec 

00:00:00 

Topic/Theme/paraphrase of conversation 

00:00:20 Introduction of Frank Charles, flew in Army Air Corps in WWII.  Born 
September 6, 1922 in Philadelphia, PA.  Charles discusses only sibling, 
brother, and his parents.  His dad was a salesman who ran off to New York 
and mother raised two kids in 1930s with no husband. 

00:01:53 Charles discusses mother’s job with Daughtry Mattress Company in 
Philadelphia and his paternal grandmother.  Discusses briefly growing 
up during Great Depression. 

00:04:05 Discusses only meeting his father one time, when he was 19. 

00:05:03 Discusses mother and paternal grandmother as biggest influences in 
his life. Mother remarried when he was in middle teens; Charles 
discusses relationship with stepfather, Bugs, and a little about him.   

00:06:58 Charles discusses relationship with brother, who went in Navy and 
whose job was towing targets for battleships. Was discharged during 
war because his back broke out in all sorts of boils etc. 

00:08:03 1941, Charles was 19 and was working for General Electric as a 
machinist.  Pearl Harbor prompted him to enlist in September 1942 
rather than be drafted and he was put in ATC, Air Transport Command. 

http://www.clas.ufl.edu/history/oral
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00:09:25 Discusses going to Las Vegas, New Mexico for basic training.  Applied 
to be a navigator and was sent to San Antonio, Kelley Field for training, 
43B (February of 1943) was his graduating class.  Sent him to Uvalde, 
TX home of John Connor, Vice President under Roosevelt, for primary. 

00:11:20 Talks about civilians teaching guys to fly and his learning to fly PT-19A 
Fairchild and corrects that he went in to be a pilot, not a navigator. 

00:12:15 Talks about then going to basic training in Waco, TX and learning to fly 
BT “Vultee Vibrator” and how his class was washed out because war 
was winding down and didn’t need as many pilots.  They sent him to 
Lawry Field in Denver, CO and made him an armor gunner (ball turret) in 
1943, then sent to South Carolina with other pilots and navigators that 
the army was re-assigning. 

00:14:06 Talks about what armored gunner means, how Charles got assigned to 
be ball turret gunner, and his experience in South Carolina as well as 
taking an assigned aircraft to Italy via Gander, Newfoundland and 
Azores.   

00:16:30 Discusses training to become a gunner further, being sent to 
Apalachicola, operating a ball turret (describes how to do so).  He was 
assigned to ball turret.  Discusses feeling of being in ball turret and how 
they never shot the guns on the aircraft because of air superiority by 
the time he got to Europe. 

00:20:05 Describes flak suit and how he never wore it but put it on the floor, how 
he never had a parachute in ball turret because it was up in the airplane 
(not enough room). 

00:21:06 Describes getting into ball turret, when, and what it was like, how it was 
so boring sometimes he would read magazines or Perry Mason books. 

00:22:35 Describes taking that plane overseas again, being in the waist of the 
plane, no pressurization, electrified suit to keep warm, air supply.  Tells 
story of air supply getting disconnected once and radio man saving him 
since he was manning gun on opposite side of aircraft at the time. 

00:25:09 Describes taking off in 90 second intervals with plane full of bombs and 
how scary it was and being in Italy and skimming over the grape vines 
trying to gain altitude. San Pancrasio above Sicily in the boot. 

00:26:20 He doesn’t remember any planes not making it up, but describes one 
incident where their bombing run was canceled and a plane returning 
full of bombs had a tire blow and it exploded.  There was a cameraman 
on that plane.  He says after that they never brought bombs back, drop 
in Adriatic instead. 

00:28:20 Tells a story of the cameraman being on his plane before that, and they 
too got into trouble because went through a cloud and pilot lost his 
instruments.  Engineer forced pilot to get back in his seat and get 
control of the plane.  Engineer told him later pilot was getting into 
morphine kit and that made him “as cool as a cucumber.”  Charles was 
in the ball turret at the time. 

00:30:12 Tells another story, again clouds caused planes to lose formation and 
bearings and they couldn’t see. 

00:30:55 Interviewer asks if Charles feels lucky, Charles says he does and tells a 
story about a pilot named Bentley from New York on a bombing run 
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near Munich, Germany. Talks about enemy fighters not bothering the 
bombers until they came off the target because they wanted to avoid 
flak as well. 

00:32:49 Discusses being based in Italy and flying combat missions over 
Germany and Vienna, Austria; Hungary; Greece; Yugoslavia; going after 
yards, factories making war equipment, oil refineries.  Thinks they sent 
fighters in with photographic capabilities after bombing run to see how 
good they did. 

00:34:00 Describes very first combat, bomb mission he went on over Munich.   

00:34:30 Mentions having his medals and pilot log and discusses his bomb 
group 376 (four squadrons) and he was squadron 514 (ten airplanes 
with each squadron with maintenance crew, etc.).   

00:35:28 Describes aircraft called Boomerang, had 125 missions on it 

00:35:48 Returns to description of first mission, and how he flew 50 missions, 
which he says was requirement before going home.  He was 15th Air 
Force. He describes his crew, one got Purple Heart. 

00:38:19 Describes again ball turret life on these missions and his experience of 
flak.  Discussion again of not firing guns. 

00:40:55 Describes typical mission.  Comments that they were all made staff 
sergeants because Hitler admired people of rank; British thought 
Americans crazy for bombing during day. 

00:43:00 Tells story about one time having to come back after losing one engine. 
Harry Pickleseimer nose gunner who didn’t notice a guarded bridge 
they were about to fly over in Yugoslavia.  Tells story about Harry 
Meehan from Boston, the tail gunner, who would get drunk at NCO club 
every night and they would have to sober him up every morning with 
oxygen. 

00:44:52 Interviewer asks about what crew talked about, their social life, whether 
they hung out together.  Tells brief story about run over Ploetsi Oil 
Fields in Romania. 

00:46:47 Relays stories about some crews faking not being able to return from a 
bomb run and defecting in a neutral country. 

00:47:48 Interviewer asks about finishing 50 bomb runs and celebrating when 
they had completed them, what it was like to be on the last mission 
(Vienna or Munich) in May 1945 and being sent to Naples afterward. 

00:50:51 Talks about mission system, and long missions gave credits toward 50, 
so 50 missions to go home might not be 50 over the ground. 

00:51:35 Charles talks about his neighbor across the hall, Russ Smith, 15th Air 
Force and how he had experience with fighter planes and how those 
interactions worked.  

00:52:51 Charles talks about coming home after his 50 missions were complete.  
He was sent to California after furlough to try and get him to go to 
Pacific on a B-29 but Charles refused.  He was discharged in Fresno in 
June 1945. 

00:54:51 Talks about spending some time after his discharge in California with 
his brother, working in Long Beach at a shipyard on an air craft carrier 
while living in LA.  Talks little more about his brother towing target for 
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battleships and his medical discharge. 

00:55:32 Victory Flight out of Ocala up to the memorial and talks about that 
experience. 

00:57:17 Charles talks about talking about his experiences of WWII and how 
much people were interested and understood what happened. 

00:57:52 Talks again about being a ball turret gunner. 

00:59:54 Talks about how much he liked the B-24 as a plane, which he liked a lot 
better than the B-17. 

01:00:32 Charles talks about his experience with the Collingsworth organization 
that goes around the country with B-24’s and B-17’s. 

01:01:32 Talks more about B-24 and why he liked it. 

01:02:44 Talks about his time after California, returning to Philadelphia, about 
how he doesn’t think the US could do it again because people today 
wouldn’t volunteer like they did, how he would do it again.  

01:04:29 Talks about his bobtailing laundry business in Philadelphia, his two 
wives, children, and grandchildren. 

01:08:07 Talks about moving to Florida in 1969, getting a job making parts for 
company that sold to government, then working for Florida Power and 
Light and he stayed there until retirement in 1984.  He lived 25 years in 
Vero Beach.  Bought condo in 2001 in Meadowbrook in Gainesville, then 
moved to Villages in 2009. Moved here because of wife’s medical 
conditions.  Talks about his last girlfriend who died in 2011.  Then 
Charles moved to Haile, then to current living arrangement. 

01:16:53 Talks about granddaughter who works for Closet Maid as CFO and that 
company. 

01:18:20 [End of interview] 

  
 


